NEWSLETTER 20

8 June 2018

From the Principal’s Desk

Having just had a very fruitful meeting with parents this week, I have been prompted to include this poem :-)  

RESPECT

Respect is a lesson that everyone should learn
Respect must be given before an expected return
Respect is something that’s given for free
Respect is about us and never about me
Respect is the basis on which relationships are founded
Respect is the anchor that keeps a person well grounded
Respect builds the character and defines who we are
Respect sets the standard and raises the bar
Respect is magnanimous and helps to fulfil
Respect is the partner that sits with good will
Respect is like honey so sweet it’s perceived
Respect is a taste to savour for when it’s received

Don Wilson

Parents please assist us in teaching what we expect in relation to respecting each other and the environment. Let us be good examples to our children.

T Rae
Principal

BLANKET OUTREACH FOR THE HOMELESS by the Johannesburg Mini Council. Please support this worthy cause and bring blankets in for collection by the Class teachers.

BARN DANCE - Fairways Primary will be hosting a barn dance on 16 June 2018 from 18h00 – 21h00. Tickets are R30 each or 4 for R100. Food and drinks will be sold.

PARKING AND SECURITY for the Barn Dance. We will have 4 Security guards on duty on the school field. Please ensure your parking stickers are visible before entry and that you do not leave valuables in your vehicle.
WINTER UNIFORM
With the cold weather, the children must wear their FULL winter uniform.
BOYS: Long grey pants, white long sleeved shirt, tie, grey branded socks. Pullover jersey, Blazer, Black Lace-up shoes.
GIRLS: Grey Tunic or grey long pants, green checked shirt, grey branded socks, Pullover or Cardigan, Blazer, Black school shoes.
School Shop Times: Mondays 7:30-8:15 and Wednesdays 13:15-14:15

BEANIE/GLOVES/SCARF SET IN FOREST GREEN
We have been offered these sets to sell before winter. Each set only costs R50,00 and are available from the Admin Office. Please mark all items clearly.

CHESS NEWS There was no chess this week due to exams. Next week there will be chess on Monday (11th) and Thursday (14th) as usual.
Mrs Hallatt is trying to arrange matches in this period, failing which the next matches will be next term. Eddie Price (011)782-7544

SCHOOL RAFFLE – Thank you to the families who have supported our raffle initiative which will be drawn on Monday 11th June at Assembly. Please note that every learner was issued with an order form to sell 10 tickets at R50,00 each ticket. We are guaranteed clear profit if every child, teacher and parent purchases a ticket.

NEWSPAPER DRIVE: Please remember to bring all your waste paper and Magazines to school. We have a long way to go!!

Atholl parkrun A reminder to all that the parkrun takes place every Saturday at 8:00 in the park opposite Blu Bird Shopping Centre.